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The Original Yachting Company 


Compelling stories since 1782 




HIDE






Buy


We only live once, but if done right, once is enough. 



Sell


Your next buyer, our global network. 



Charter


Never lose your sense of wonder. 



Build


Built, designed and engineered around you. 



Manage


Yacht, Sales & Charter Management. 



Crew


Crew Placement & Registration. 



Insurance


Your peace of mind, our duty. 



Owners services


Your journey, your asset. We take care of it. 










Explore the world of Camper & Nicholsons 



Your Dream. Our Passion.
 





























Buy a yacht 



We only live once, but if done right, once is enough. 



Discover the world of superyacht ownership. Explore our selection of yachts for sale, which includes both new and classic vessels from the industry's most famous names.
 























Sell a yacht 



Your next buyer, our global network. 



Concluding a timely sale at the level your yacht deserves requires knowledge, experience, and a global network of qualified prospective purchasers.
 
































Charter a yacht 



Never lose your sense of wonder. 



From the latest superyacht launches to classic sailing yachts, our selection of luxury yachts for charter deliver the superyacht experience in superlative style. Discover first-class service, Michelin-star cuisine and a new destination with each day.
 























Build a yacht 



Built, designed and engineered around you. 



Embarking on the build of your own superyacht is an exciting endeavour. It requires an expert team on all levels, with the competency and know-how to deliver you the vessel you desire. Learn more about our new build services.
 
































Yacht management 



Your peace of mind, our duty. 



Our yacht management services are tailored to the unique needs and requirements of each owner, and as applicable to their yacht. Whether it is a 140-metre mega yacht requiring full ISM and operational compliance, or a 24-metre production vessel needing support with accounting and crew, Camper & Nicholsons management team can help.
 























Crew services 



Crew placement & management made easy. 



Camper & Nicholsons recruit and train crew for motor yachts and sailing yachts, and for both privately operated vessels and those running commercial charter programmes. We ensure excellence in all positions and secure the highest levels of service.
 


















Celebrating yachting since 1782 




The original yachting company. Camper & Nicholsons is the global leader in all luxury yachting activities. We specialise in the sale, purchase, charter, marketing, management and construction of the finest yachts in the world.



First founded in 1782 as a construction shipyard, the Camper & Nicholsons name quickly became synonymous with expertise, market knowledge, design and build excellence, and effortless performance. The company’s team of dedicated sales and charter brokers, charter marketing agents, yacht managers, marketing specialists and support staff all share a genuine passion for the sea and collectively possess a level of experience and knowledge far beyond anyone else in the industry.

 
This unrivalled experience in all service areas ensures that Camper & Nicholsons can offer a complete service, accessing the best in the industry and giving its customers tailored advice and support, whatever their requirements.
 














Magazine 
















C&N News


Lamima returns to the C&N charter fleet 
18th March 2024























C&N News


31m Classic motor yacht Midnight Sun is now for sale 
19th March 2024























C&N News


Benetti Bella Vita is sold 
15th March 2024


























C&N News


New Joint Central Agency for sale: Berilda 
11th March 2024























C&N News


Camper & Nicholsons partners with Nolimits in the Asia Pacific Region, with exclusive interiors by Pininfarina 
8th March 2024




















C&N News


Award-winning expedition yacht Zeepaard is for sale 
6th March 2024
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Sign up indicates that you’ve read and agree to our general terms and conditions.


















Cannes


+33 (0)4 83 14 12 44 






Dubai, UAE


+971 (0)42 67 75 88






Fort Lauderdale


+1 954 524 4250 






Geneva


+41 228 10 8200 






Athens, Greece


+30 211 108 8960






Hong Kong


+852 3976 7900






London


+44 (0)20 7009 1950 






Miami


+1 305 604 9191 






Monaco


+377 97 97 77 00 






Palm Beach


+1 561 655 2121 






Palma


+34 971 40 33 11 






Singapore


+65 6028 3568
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Camper & Nicholsons welcomes all cryptocurrencies.









































